21/2 0/69
Dear Hal,
My wife has had en almost mnennous headache for several weeks, so she
hasn't been making much progress on tetyeine the COUP adoition, She's done a
little more tan e third, I'd estimate. So, for this end other reasons, I've not
gotten into the notes I plan. Instead, among the things I've been doing, is
working on mnsolideting my files. It is not possible to car everything I'd like
to, but I are efeectine s kind of organization. I've gotten to the file of our
earlier correspondence, apd as I go through it, I will be seeing some things
about which I will esk. I 11 not be able to take the time to reread it, but I em
scanning some.
Before getting irto that, I have been wondering lately if there may
be some possibility of speaking to Dekker again, Remember him? He's the guy who, after
my lest visit, indicated he might be interested in making printing of a book e
possibility. I do not knew whet his interest is or where it lees, but if I could get
this enormous COD? out now, I think it would do some good and it just might attract
some attention, especially at this juncture. Could you speak to him? In addition
to whet you sew, I have about 200,000 words on Ray/King, as I've outlined in the
pest, plus a very large appendix t- the first part.
Having heard nothing from you about the other teings, I presume you've
been too busy or have not been able to attempt them or have not succeeded. Brandon,
for example, end those two women.
I note in your 11/30/67, p. 4, reference to a " Heine"t on a cell to me when
I was out there. I've forgotten this. Do you no recall it or live notes?
On p. 5, reference to "Who Killed Keneedy", Box 64, Gelnville, Conn. Did
you ever get it?
How about the IZ of 0 in NO Ione said he gave you to return to me?
Whatever heneened to titan Primmer? lie should be beck now.
Your 9/21/67 ,ention, Mario Bermud 4 es on en IeCA comeittee. Can you
send me photocopy er lend pamellee?
Your 9/1/67 enclosure, 11/28/63 SF Chronicle story autoing Paris-Presse
din film deo ing two men in window ten minutes before ass, this is probably a reference
to the Mughes gilm and that the peg used to misrepresent it, in specs end rumors (PW).
In your 7/6/67 you refer to a French magazine "Plante", issue Jen-Feb
1967, article by one George Langelaen, saying it has pictures never published elsewaere. I have never seen it. Can you eind it to me?

Your 6/4/67 refers to a film seen on Japanese TV, fairly accurately
reporting some post-ass. Nix footege. Do you have nay more on this?
3/11/6k, p. 2, ref to woman who listened to end made notes on havens
radio. Has she done this on eine/Rey/Henes7 Coule be intereetine.
11/8/66 I there a tape of the Bell/Jenner/ Liebeler Hary d.orgen show?
I'd like to have if taere is. Hary has not answered several letters, Nor has Eason.
Ref to tape indicating Thornely says or implied didn't know: Butler.
Can I have dub this tape:
6/1/88

6/1/68 mention of a "Bernie" es e member of the Crudade to Free
Cubs% I rent to give you nothing for your source to feed beck. 19d like to
knowell, about this, including description if 1?et nome is not available,
jobOislenin7 where and in 'het field, etc/ It could be important.
In one of the letters you said you were sending m- some pamphlets

by the "Cuban .Frr:edom Comdttes". if you did, I canctot Tina them. I would

to see any you may

At the auction the other night, the t'o old port7;;bles went for less
'than 410R each. There was a ne -v electric Royal ports?ble that brought 4loo.
.4rices were a bit higher than usual that night because there were some
authentic antiques.

Best regerds,

Harold Weisberg

